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DESCRIPTION 
A honey bee (additionally spelled honeybee) is a eusocial flying
insect in the genus Apis of the bee clade, all local to Eurasia.
They are acknowledged for his or her creation of perennial
colonial nests from wax, the large length in their colonies, and
surplus manufacturing and garage of honey, distinguishing their
hives as a prized foraging goal of many animals, such as honey
badgers, bears and human hunter-gatherers. Only 8 surviving
species of honey bee are recognized, with a complete of forty
three subspecies, though traditionally 7 to eleven species are
recognized. Honey bees constitute handiest a small fraction of
the more or less 20,000 acknowledged species of bees.

HISTORY AND BIOLOGY
The pleasant acknowledged honey bee is the western honey bee
(Apis mellifera), which has been domesticated for honey
manufacturing and crop pollination; the handiest different
domesticated bee is the Jap honey bee (Apis cerana), which
happens in South Asia. Some different varieties of associated
bees produce and shop honey, and had been saved through
people for that purpose, such as the stingless bees, however
handiest contributors of the genus Apis are real honey bees.
Modern people additionally fee the wax to be used in making
candles, soap, lip balms, and numerous cosmetics.

Honey bees seem to have their middle of foundation in South
and Southeast Asia (such as the Philippines), as all of the extant
species besides Apis mellifera are local to that location. Notably,
living representatives of the earliest lineages to diverge (Apis
florea and Apis andreniformis) have their middle of foundation
there.

The first Apis bees seem with inside the fossil document at the
Eocene-Oligocene boundary (34 mya), in European deposits.
The foundation of these prehistoric honey bees does now no
longer always suggest Europe because the location of foundation
of the genus, handiest that the bees had been found in Europe
through that time. Few fossil deposits are acknowledged from

South Asia, the suspected location of honey bee foundation, and
less nevertheless had been very well studied.

No Apis species existed with inside the New World for the
duration of human times earlier than the advent of A. mellifera
through Europeans. Only one fossil species is documented from
the New World, Apis nearctica, acknowledged from a unmarried
14 million-year-antique specimen from Nevada.

The near household of contemporary-day honey bees – e.g.,
bumblebees and stingless bees – also is social to a few degrees,
and social conduct seems a pleomorphic trait that predates the
foundation of the genus. Among the extant contributors of
Apis, the greater basal species make unmarried, uncovered
combs, at the same time as the greater currently advanced
species nest in cavities and feature more than one combs, which
has substantially facilitated their domestication.

LIFE CYCLE
Development from egg to rising bee varies amongst queens,
employees, and drones. Queens emerge from their cells in 15–
sixteen days, employees in 21 days, and drones in 24 days. Only
one queen is generally found in a hive. New virgin queens
broaden in enlarged cells thru differential feeding of royal jelly
through employees. When the prevailing queen a while or dies
or the colony will become very large, a brand new queen is raised
through the employee bees. When the hive is too large, the
antique queen will take 1/2 of the colony together along with
her in a swarm. This happens some days previous to the brand
new queen rising. If numerous queens emerge they may start
piping (a excessive humming noise) signaling their area for the
different virgin queens to return back fight. Once one has
removed the others, she will pass across the hive chewing the
edges of another queen cell and stinging and killing the pupae.
The queen takes one or numerous nuptial flights to mate with
drones from different colonies, which die after mating. After
mating the queen starts off evolved laying eggs. A fertile queen is
capable of lay fertilized or unfertilized eggs. Each unfertilized egg
consists of a completely unique aggregate of 50% of the queen’s
genes and develops into a (haploid) drone. The fertilized eggs
broaden into either (diploid) employees or virgin queens (if fed
solely royal jelly).
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Every honey bee (Apis mellifera) in a hive exists to perform
precise responsibilities decided through their gender and age.
Like each member of its colony, the nurse honey bee performs a
important function with inside the survival of its hive. Nurse
bees are charged with the care and feeding of the queen and the
next generation.

The common lifespan of a queen is 3 to 4 years; drones
generally die upon mating or are expelled from the hive earlier
than the winter; and employees may also stay for some weeks
with inside the summer time season and numerous months in
areas with a prolonged winter.
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